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The Indian railways time table is now smartly coming digitally through its â€˜erail.inâ€™ portal, which is well
structured with a number of links, whilst the main tabs give you facility to find your train and related
details.

Earlier times, Indian railways time table was printed region wise and distributed. They were printed
every half year and released for the benefit of commuters.

All the regional time tables of Indian Railways were also carrying All India train information, in a
separate section, while detailed time table would be given for the trains of the region. An Indian
Railways time table reader used to go table after table linking connection from one junction to the
other finally to find the route for your travel.

In the digital time table of Indian Railways, e-rail.in, you are required to select from a drop down
menu the Rail station you wish to refer time table for and you will see all features with further clicks.
For instance, you select the â€˜Fromâ€™ station as New Delhi and the â€˜Toâ€™ station as Madurai,
instantaneously a pop up appears prompting you to click for seeing the trains connecting these two
stations.

You are taken to a table containing the details of all the trains connecting these two stations, with
their departure and arrival times, total hours of travel, days of operation, besides availability of
pantry car information.

You have many links and tabs appearing in the main page of the site and as you click any of them,
you get such amazing details that you had not seen earlier in the printed Indian Railways time table.

It is also very easy to learn using the digital time table of Indian Railways. As you open the site
erail.in, the main screen exhibits help links both in English and in Hindi. These links give you such a
step by step education that the first time user hardly finds any difficulty in using the time table of
Indian railways.

When you click the help tab of the main screen of Indian railways time table, there appears a
guidance table as follows:

How to search trains?

1.Choose station â€“ to search by station name â€“ Step 1

2.Choose train â€“ to search by train name or train number â€“ Step 1

3.Type from to statons in the box - Step 2

4.Click on â€˜Show trainsâ€™ to get the train list between given stations - Step 3

5.Click on â€˜Return trainsâ€™ to get the Train list for return journey - Step 3

6.Choose date of journey for seat availability - Step 4

7.Choose quota for seat availability - Step 5
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The Indian railways time table site also gives you the current information and news items from
Indian railways, including their hiring requirements.
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